


Madencan Steel Pro�les was established in 2011 in the 
�eld of Special Formed Steel Pro�les with an experience 
of 10 years. In short time, with each expert employee in 
their �eld
and with continuous development and its innovative 
vision, MSP has revealed successfully e�ort. Especially for 
automotive, weapons and machinery industry in accord-
ance with national and international standarts, MSP is 
active manufacturer of special formed steel pro�les.

MSP is a solution partner to its customers, always using 
up-to-date process and management technologies, with 
its educated 
and successful sta� and with R&D intended for its 
customers' changing demands.  MSP plans to continue its 
work in the future without compromising its principles.

MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS POLICY
We conduct all our activities with a transparent and 
responsible management understanding, in accordance 
with legal and ethical 
requirements, sensitive to our shareholders' needs and 
expectations. Our constantly improving approach, which 
is developed according 
to the internationally accepted management system 
standards are as follows:

QUALITY
The basic principles of our Total Quality Management 
System, which is maintained with the participation of our 
educated and experienced eployees, are;
  -  To focus on our customers and market
  -  To improve our processes according to data analysis 
  -  To make our investments to provide competitive 
advantage in the market
  -  To increase our pro�tability, taking into account 
saving, productivity and cost in all our activities

WORKPLACE SAFETY AND HEALTH (WSH)
WSH is the priority in all our processes to achieve a safe 
production and the basic principles of our system are;
  -  to use risk management in our activities and to take 
precautions to minimize the risks of WSH
   -   to create a safe working environment and to protect 
our employees' health
   -   to increase the level of consciousness of our 
employees in accordance with a sustainable safety culture

ENVIRONMENT
Basic principles of our environment management system, 
aiming to leave a livable world to next generations, are as 
follows:
  -  to use the natural sources more e�ectively by always 
improving our environmental performance.
   -   taking precautions to minimize the waste
   -   to use clean production technologies in our 
investments.

ENERGY
Being aware of the limited energy sources all around the 
world, our company focuses on energy e�ciency in all the 
activities.  
Basic principles of our environment management system 
are;
  -  to ensure that all our employees are aware of Energy 
Saving
   -  to bene�t from the natural energy sources, and 
to prioritize the usage of recyclable energy sources.
  - to make use of the waste heat and the side product 
gases which are released during the production.
   -  to apply the technological innovations aiming 
to increase energy-e�ciency.

As MADENCAN, we promise to oversee these principles in 
all our activies.
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WHAT IS A SPECİAL STEEL PROFILE? 
Special Formed Cold Drawn Steel Pro�les

Cold drawn pro�le, is to manufacture complex engineering designs as steel pro�les with excellent preci-
sion.  Today, there are plenty of application examples of low and medium carbon steel, case-hardened 
steel, bearing steel and stainless steel in automotive, machinery, weapons, agriculture and medical indus-
tries.  The advantages of cold-drawn steel are as follows;
 -smooth surfaces
 -precise edges
 -equal tolerances in mass production
 -while increasing yield strength, tensile strength and hardness, decrease the necessity for harden-
ing.
 -Increases machining e�ciency and extends tool life
 -Closer tolerances than other cold forming processes can be obtained, size tolerances of ± 0,1mm  
can be obtained
 -Reduces cost;
  -Less waste
  -Less labor cost
  -less energy and
  -faster and cheaper production in less time.
Cold drawn steel pro�les, in many cases, continue to be the best solution for special engineering designs, 
with their economical advantages.
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Scrap Rate

AUTOMOTIVE INDUSTRY
  
 -  Clutch basket gear
 -  Brake Shoes
 -  Starter Motor Pole Pro�les
 -  Hydraulic parts



MACHINERY INDUSTRY
 
 -  Agricultural machinery
 -  Woodworking machinery
 -  Textile machinery
 -  Machine Tools
 -  Generator Parts



WEAPONS INDUSTRY
 
 -  Slide Mechanism Pro�les
 -  Gas chambers
 -  Automatic Mechanisms
 -  Locking Mechanisms
 -  Hammer, trigger, etc.



OTHER INDUSTRIES

 -  Linear Slides
 -  Door & Security Systems
 -  Elevator Automatic Doors
 -  Medical Products
 -  Furniture Products



STANDARD PRODUCTS
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 Madencan Steel Pro�les has made and continues making 
the necessary investments, needed to bring optimum solutions 
for its customers' demands;
 - The necessary heat treatments and pre-heating pro-
cesses are made with an electrical oven and induction machines
 - Cold drawing processes are done with a cold drawing 
machine having 300 ton drawing capacity and is 12 mt in length.
 - Surface treatments are made with a shot blasting ma-
chine and a chemical process facility
 - All the parameters of a production part designated by 
the customer are controlled in its laboratory.
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QUALITY
PRODUCTION CAPACITIES AND QUALITIES

 Section: 78 - 4.414mm  
According to the customer demands, all sections  between the 
range of 5mm to 100mm can be manufactured.  
This interval can also be expressed as 0,61kg/m - 34,64 kg/m. 

 Length: 1.500 - 9.000mm  
 Pro�le length are determined according to customer demands 
and processes, trying to keep the waste
 in minimum.  Maximum length to be produced is 9mt. For 
special requests the pro�les can be cut into speci�c lengths.
 
 Surface Quality: 
Cold drawn surfaces are usually much better than those of 
machined parts.  Unless otherwise stated, Ra is between  1,2 - 
2,5.
 Tolerances:  
The general tolerance for the sectional dimensions is ±0,1mm 
(±0,05mm can be achived upon request)

 Material Quality: 
In line with the demands of our customers to be speci�ed in 
the following types of steel, a very steel type, pro�le, interna-
tional material produced adhering to standards de�nition.
 
 Carbon Steels (SAE 1010-1050 and similar)
 Heat Treatable Steels
 Case-hardened steels (C 15, 14NiCr14 , 16MnCrS5  and 
similar)
 Free Machining Steels (9SMnPb28 - 9SMnPb2836, 
35S20  and similar)
 Structural Steels ((St 37-2 , St 52-3, St 60 and similar)
 Bearing Steels ((100Cr6 ve 100CrMn6)
 Stainless Steels (ASTM 304, 310, 316 , X20Cr13  and simi-
lar)

 Quality Control System:  
Our processes are designated and applied according to ISO 
9001:2008 Quality Management System standards. 
Certi�cation  work is in progress.



Adress: Saraykent Sanayi Sitesi 74. Sokak No:18 Kazan-ANKARA / TURKEY
Phone: +90 312 815 3006     Telefax: +90 815 3007

E-Mail: info@madencan.com


